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AP U.S. History — Period ____

Chapter 2 PART 2 Pages 56-72 — American Experiments 1521-1700

Preread:
- Think back to the earlier content of Ch 2 Part 1. What was covered?
- What was the Big Idea?
- Skim and Scan rest of the chapter from page 56-72. Be sure to pay attention to section headings, subheadings, maps, illustrations.

Read: Now read the chapter start to finish without stopping or writing. Just read it! As you read you should mentally be:
- Questioning ideas
- Clarifying concepts
- Summarizing information
- Predicting next steps

Post Reading: Answer the following questions

Neo-European Colonies:
What brought the French to America?
What was established by them and where were they located?
What brought the Dutch to America?
What was established by them and where were they located?
What caused these two colonies to struggle to attract colonists?
How did the Iroquois play the Europeans against each other?
Who were the Pilgrims? Where does the name come from? Why did they come to America?

Define Puritan:
What role did John Winthrop play in Massachusetts Bay?

Explain the importance of “City upon a Hill” in the American IDENTITY (NAT):
Define **Joint-Stock corporation**:

What role did religion play in the **Puritan Identity**?

Why was **Roger Williams** not liked?
Where did he go?

Why was **Anne Hutchinson** not liked?
What happened to her?

How did a “**Covenant of Grace**” differ from a “**Covenant of works**”?

Why did the **Salem Witch** trials occur?

How was this part of their identity?

Describe the structure of Puritan society other than the church?

What did they do as a part of their every day life?

Define **Town Meeting**:

How did New Englanders’ religious ideas influence their relations with neighboring Native American peoples?

Read **The Causes of Metacom’s War** on page 68-69. Drawing from these resources, who was the prime instigator of this war?

Which documents provide the most evidence? Why?

Who was **Nathaniel Bacon**?

Who was **William Berkeley**?

In what ways was **Bacon’s Rebellion** symptomatic of social tensions in the colony of Virginia?
Final Questions:
From the chapter- Give two examples of:
-WXT:

-MIG:

-POL:

-CUL:

-NAT:

- BIG QUESTION:
  - In What ways did the European migrants transfer familiar patterns and institutions to their colonies in the Americas?
  - How did this create a New American World?
  - How did Native Americans adapt to the growing presence of Europeans among them?